
Double Dealing at ‘The Dip’
Growing populations need growing schools, and Lambeth's population has been growing since the 

1980s.  To meet demand Lambeth chose a site by Christchurch Road for a new secondary school.  

The site consisted of the Fenstanton school site (the

main site) and the land by Maskall Close.  Because

this land is below road level it became known as

‘The Dip’ 

When plans for a new school were announced there

was considerable protest.  Residents were

concerned the operation of such a large school

would disrupt the estate.  To meet some of these

objections Lambeth Council agreed the campus

would be divided.  The main site would house the

school proper and the dip site would be used as a

sports area for the whole community.

There was also insufficient provision for the local youth.  What was needed – and what the local 

youth said they wanted - was a new youth centre under independent control, separate from both 

school and council: something for and by the youth under an independent management structure.  It 

was agreed that this centre would be built on the dip site. Local youth, would, of course, have 

access to the sports areas. 

The council was as good as its word: work on the 

youth centre and the sports grounds began around 

March 2012 and was completed by early 2013.  We 

now have a brand new centre, much to the delight of

the local youth, who at last could see that their input

was being taken seriously.  There was only one 

snag: it never opened! 

In the meantime, the old Fenstanton school was 

demolished and rebuilt and has now been operating 

for over a year:  City Heights, the large 1100 place 

academy has been built from scratch and since 

September 2014, has been operating as a school.  The sports grounds and school changing rooms in

the dip are in regular use by the City Heights students.  Only the youth centre remains unused and 

unopened, an apparent testament to waste, betrayal, and broken hopes and yet more proof to the 

local youth that the adult world cannot be trusted. 

Everyone in authority knows about this: the school, the council, the MP, all the local councillors and

all other interested bodies.  No-one disputes it – and no-one can explain why.

Please sign our petition to demand the sports facilities and youth centre are opened.
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